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Frequently asked questions Magic Pod 

1.  What is the range of Magic Pod? 

The Range of Air Pod is 10 meters in line of sight. However, 
the range is affected by obstacles or high frequency 
environment. 

2. Can the Magic Pods be charged via Case? 

     Yes, Magic Pods can be charged via case. Initially, when the 
charging cable is connected to case, the case as well as the 
Pods get charged. Upon discharge the pods can be charged 
twice via case.  

3. What is the process for pairing the Magic Pod to 
smart device? 

Once turned ON, Both the Magic Pod earphones will 
automatically pair with any paired smart device. 

If not paired, then In Bluetooth settings of smart device, 
search for new device (Bluetooth Name). Click on connect to 
Bluetooth.  

While not paired, the red and white LED blinks continuously 
for both earphones. After pairing, there is no LED indication.  

    Earphones will turn off if they can’t sync within 5 minutes. 
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4. How can we use the audio calling feature in Magic 
Pod? 

     The Air Pods comes with a Multi-Function Touch Button at 
back of each air pod. 

  Call Functions using the Multi-Function Touch Button 

 

 

   Click once (Left /Right earphones): To Answer/Hang up call 

 

 

 Long press for 2 sec (Left /Right earphones): Reject Call                 

5. How can we use the Multi-media features in Magic 
Pod? 

Multimedia Functions using the Multi-Function Touch Button 

 

 Click once (Left /Right earphones): To Play / Pause 

 

   Click two times (Left earphone): To reduce Volume 

 

  Click two times (Right earphone): To increase Volume 

 

  Click three times (Left earphone): Previous Song 
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   Click three times (Right earphone): Next Song 
     

 

SIRI / Google Assistant: Long press for 3 Second while in 
Playback. 

 

  


